We are fortunate to have MWPAI and its exhibitions

Posted Monday, June 10, 2019 4:00 pm

Louis Comfort Tiffany was one of America’s preeminent designers of decorative arts and interiors. Under his artistic direction and using enamels, metalwork, precious stones, wood, ceramics, and, of course, glass, the artisans employed at Tiffany Studios fashioned beautiful objects for public commissions and private residences.

He earned international acclaim for his artistic output, receiving prestigious awards in exhibitions across Europe and the United States.

In celebration of his works, Munson-Williams-Proctor Arts Institute Museum of Art, will host “Louis Comfort Tiffany: Treasures from the Driehaus Collection” The exhibit opening June 16 features more than 60 artworks, spanning more than 30 years of Tiffany’s prolific career.

The exhibition focuses on Louis Comfort Tiffany’s brilliant stained-glass windows, iridescent floral vases, shimmering lamps, and accessories highlighting masterworks never before presented in a comprehensive exhibition.

We are fortunate to have an institute like MWPAI.

Tiffany’s technical brilliance in a wide variety of media enabled him to convey his awe of the natural world through a range of objects, from household items to singular masterpieces.

“Louis Comfort Tiffany: Treasures from the Driehaus Collection” was organized by the Richard H. Driehaus Museum and is toured by International Arts & Artists, Washington, D.C.

This show is traveling the United States and MWPAI is the only Northeast venue.

The exhibition’s lead sponsors are Baird Private Wealth Management and Empire State Development’s I Love New York program under the Market New York initiative.

Associate sponsors: Meyda Lighting, Sangertown Square, and Elizabeth R. Lemieux, Ph.D, who has generously sponsored related programming
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LATEST HEADLINES

RFA time capsule to commemorate 150th commencement (/stories/rfa-time-capulse-to-commemorate-150th-commencement,77790)
2 hours ago

Rome Free Academy’s graduating class is planning an in-depth event, literally, to mark the school’s 150th annual commencement this month. Members of the Class of 2019 are set to bury a time ...

New entrance at Madison County offices, court (/stories/new-entrance-at-madison-county-offices-court,77730)
Yesterday at 4:00 PM

Meetings — Tuesday, June 11, 2019 (/stories/meetings-tuesday-june-11-2019,77729)
Yesterday at 4:00 PM

("Rome Sentinel")

VOTE NOW! PET PHOTO CONTEST to benefit local animal organizations
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What are you looking for?

Jess Novak

Mc Connellsville Golf Club, Blossvale  7:30 PM

SHARE YOUR PHOTO #3

YMCA, Rome  10:00 AM

Casino Night Fundraiser to benefit Abraham House Rome

Dicastro's Private Beach Club, Sylvan Beach  6:00 PM

SHARE YOUR PHOTO #2

Rome Art and Community Center, Rome  4:00 PM

Tomorrow

26 Jun
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Because Big Dogs Need More Than Just a Normal Bed

Big Barker 7” Orthopedic Dog Bed with Pillow-Top

$279.95...

Add to Cart
10 Influential US Political Parties That Disappeared
(via Listverse) Today, US politics is dominated by the Democratic and Republican parties. The la...

An Old Painting of Vermont's Ancient Rocks Was Hidden...
(via Atlas Obscura) The 1930s depiction of Lone Rock Point has finally resurfaced. The post An O...

The Untold Story of the Kool-Aid Man
(via Great Big Story) Remember the wall crushing Kool-Aid ads that interrupted your cartoons? Mi...

10 First Images Of Rare Or Unique Things
(via Listverse) A modern wonder is imaging and our ability to share pictures globally within sec...
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